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To Our Valued Community:

 

What a year it has been! As 2020 comes to an end, we want to take a minute

to look back at the highlights and major milestones that the Prebid

community has accomplished. 

 

The efforts put forth from our members and community are what keeps the

wheels turning, and we cannot thank you all enough. 

We hope you enjoy this newsletter, compiled by Prebid.org’s Marketing

Taskforce.

If you have any feedback or would like to submit an idea for inclusion, please

contact: marketing-team@prebid.org.

Best,

Prebid Marketing Team

Happy Holidays From Prebid.org

Launch of Publisher Controlled Shared ID

Prebid Launches Publisher-Controlled Universal Identifier 

Prebid.org announced the general availability of a community-owned, open

source identifier that includes both first- and third-party components.

SharedID links Epsilon’s industry-leading, first-party PubCommon ID with the

SharedID.org third-party ID to provide a more complete identity solution

suite for programmatic advertising

Read More

Identity and Privacy Webinar

On Demand Recording 

Did you miss it? You can still watch! 

If you missed our recent Identity and

Privacy webinar you can still watch on

demand. 

Watch Now

Welcome New Members

InMobi, a leader in mobile intelligence, has joined PreBid at the Technology

Partner level. The addition of this leading mobile platform provider

solidifies the growth of header bidding for app publishers.

 

PUBLISHERS

Playwire

Gannett/USA Today Network

 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS

Carbon RPM 

Adagio 

Retargetly 

Oolo.io

Product Management
Committee Highlights

Prebid Video 

Standardized video parameter locations for Prebid.4.0.  As bidders

adopt these standards, it will be much easier for publishers to configure

video ad units 

Added option to make outstream renders defined at the ad unit level

backup only and define renderers per media type. These two

enhancements give publishers using out stream units much more

flexibility and make out stream via Prebid server possible 

Initial release of the prebid out stream  renderer 

Prebid Server

Server is increasing in popularity - there was an 80% increase in the

number of bid adapters: from 48 on Jan. 1st, to 88 on Nov 1st. There are

several mobile bidders that only have a server side adapter. 

Completed a re-write of the Prebid Server Website Documentation 

Released support for the IAB's TCF2 to comply with European

standards 

Prebid Mobile

Rewarded Video: Prebid SDK now brings Rewarded Video header

bidding demand to publisher ad stacks. Rewarded Video is associated

with high CPMs due to the nature of highly engaged user flow often

found between game scenarios to garner an in-game reward for

watching a video, Prebib SDK now supports all major formats, becoming

the de facto header bidding solution for publishers.

3rd Party Ad Server Support: Previously the only ad server prebid SDK

supported were Mopub and Google Ad Manager. With support for 3rd

party ad servers, publishers can pass prebid SDK bid keys to ingest into

an ad server of choice.

OMSDK and MRAID signaling: Brings OMSDK and MRAID demand to

be monetized in an ad server that support such features. OMSDK allows

buyers to understand viewability and brand protection for delivered

ads, encouraging buyers to bid on Prebid SDK supply. MRAID allows

publishers to garner higher CPM ads to increase revenue and provide

buyers higher engaging ads to users.

Prebid.js

Advanced native support - we're ready to go with a fresh and efficient

take on delivering native ads through Prebid.js. Watch for the release in

January.

There was significant work done around supporting TCF2 and USP- 

2020 was a year of Privacy -- we implemented both the IAB

Transparency and Control Framework v2 (TCF2) and the US-

Privacy/CCPA frameworks.

We published a revamped set of Module Rules that will keep bidders,

analytics, and other modules consistent and playing within well-known

boundaries.

Prebid.js continues to get a lot of new Pull Requests and Issues. We need

more prebid.org members to help with reviews! Please consider joining the

Prebid.js committee to see what's going on. Email gglaser@prebid.org.

Tools

Released the final and full version of the Real Time Data Module to

production. There has been a lot of interest from companies to use it

already, and we are hoping more. 

The line item creation tool is in beta and the extension is in

development 

There are two companies who have volunteered to be dedicated to

creating the Prebid extension. 

Anyone interested in helping out with these projects can contact

ashamly@prebid.org.

Taxonomy

This brand new committee kicked off with 35 members right out of the

gate in its first meeting. We are excited to continue to see the growth

and outcome of the work done here. 

Established a relationship with the IAB Rearc team, and, and newly,

UK/EU publisher coalition to accelerate efforts 

The group will focus on expansion of FPD object to standardize the

protocol of taxonomy and 1P audience from page to SSP 

Privacy & Identity 

The launch of this new committee happened in....and members hit the

ground running to come up with solutions to  solve for the post third

party ecosystem 

The launch of publisher controlled shared ID was rolled out in

December. See our press release for more info. 

Marketing

Revamped events - With COVID affecting the way of the past, we

shifted from live events to webinars. All webinars have had great

attendance with close to 1,000 registrants each time. 

2020 was the year that Prebid updated its brand and image. In August

we launched the new Prebid website, and have stepped up our presence

on social media. 

We launched our first ever Prebid newsletter in October. This will

continue to go out regularly and include PMC updates, organizational

news and new member information. 

Membership for Prebid.org exploded! We now have over 75 members

as well as established a buyer tier (in which Havas was the first to join). 

Take our survey 

The marketing team is starting to plan for our 2021 webinars.  Please

take our short survey to help us deliver the content that matters most to

you! 

 

Take The Survey
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